
Place your name or business name at one of 18 holes.
Your contribution of $125 is tax deductible.

Be a part of the good things happening in our community.
Tear off and return with your donation. Keep top portion for your tax records.

The Dewey Beach Lions Club Foundation is a registered 501(c)(3) organization.  
Your sponsorship/contribution is tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. Tax ID #82-2664590.

TO BENEFIT JDRF Delaware Chapter
The leading organization funding type 1 diabetes (T1D) research

• • • • •
The Rookery Golf Club, South Course 

Milton, Delaware  •  Wednesday, September 25, 2019

Sponsor Name (as it will appear on hole sign)

______________________________________________________  _____________________________________________________
Contact Person  E-Mail Address

______________________________________________________  _____________________________________________________
Address  Phone

q Enclosed is my check: $125 per hole. Make checks payable to ‘DBLC Foundation’.

q Use my credit card: 

    Type  ______________  Account Number: ____________________________  Exp. Date:  ___________ Sec. Code:  _________

Dewey Beach Lions Club Foundation • P.O. Box 52 • Rehoboth Beach, DE  19971
Contact: Melissa Clink at (302) 542-1124 or mjclink@comcast.net

H O L E  S P O N S O R S H I P



Dewey Beach Lions Club Foundation is seeking donations to further its mission. If you are interested in giving back to the  
Dewey Beach and surrounding area, consider contributing to the Dewey Beach Lions Club Foundation.  A non-profit organization, the 

Foundation is registered 501(c)(3) by the U. S. Treasury Department and all donations are considered tax deductible.  Tax ID #82-2664590.
Creative services donated by  Ernie Felici and Creative Resource Group • crgsite.com

Dewey Beach Lions Club Foundation   
P.O. Box 52, Dewey Beach, DE 19971 • dblcfoundation.org

100 West 10th Street,  Suite 1103, Wilmington, DE 19801 •  (302) 888-1117 •  delaware@jdrf.org •  jdrf.org
Tarra Mandeville, Executive Director  •  (302) 888-1117 •  tmandeville@jdrf.org

JDRF is the leading global organization funding type 1 diabetes (T1D) research.  
Our strength lies in our exclusive focus and singular influence on the worldwide effort to end T1D.

Vision: A world without type 1 diabetes

Mission: Improving lives today and tomorrow by accelerating  
life-changing breakthroughs to cure, prevent and treat T1D and its complications

What’s in a name?  
A bit of “JDRF” history
JDRF has led the search for a cure for  
T1D since our founding in 1970. In  
those days, people commonly called  
the disease “juvenile diabetes” because  
it was frequently diagnosed in, and  
strongly associated with, young children.  
Our organization began as the Juvenile  
Diabetes Foundation. Later, to emphasize  
exactly how we planned to end the disease,  
we added a word and became the Juvenile  
Diabetes Research Foundation. Today,  
we know an equal number of children  
and adults are diagnosed every day— 
approximately 110 people per day. Thanks  
to better therapies—which JDRF funding  
has been instrumental in developing and  
making available—people with T1D live  
longer and stay healthier while they await  
the cure. So a few years ago, we changed our name to JDRF:

•  To remove the misconception that T1D is only a childhood disease

•  To acknowledge that nearly 85 percent of people living with the disease are over age 18

•  To reinforce our commitment to funding research that improves life for people at all ages and all stages of the disease


